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WE ARE EASTER PEOPLE

Mathew 28:6

He is not here, for he has risen, as he said. Come, see the place where he lay

“We are Easter people. Hallelujah is our song.”

What does it mean...Easter signifies joy/ happiness/ winner/ conqueror/ success/ victory

We are not meant to be sad or worried ..we have been created to be winners. Easter is a 

reminder for us. It renews us the promise, the hope, the love, the faith in us. 

Easter is the birth day of Christianity. HIS resurrection marks the start of new belief. HE died and 

rose again to be in us...CHRIST-IN-US...and HE will come again.

For a moment just think, if Christ Jesus had not been resurrected then HE would have been in 

the tomb and that tomb would have been like one of the other tombs like Taj Mahal/ Humayun's 

Tomb etc. HE would have been considered maximum as a martyr.

HE is the only one who has conquered death and life ....BE happy. Rejoice and sing Hallelujah, 

for HE has risen. All our past has been washed off. All our sins which we have confessed has 

been buried under deep sea where no one can them bring out. That’s the promise and you know 

HE always keeps up HIS promise.

So, don’t look back... if HE has buried our past, in the deep sea then why not start NEW again. 

It’s a new day. Turn away from the old and turn to HIM.  We have been freed, we are forgiven, 

we are victorious, we are born again...New life...new book...new pen.

Living in HIM is always a New beginning.

Let’s start afresh

HAPPY NEW YOU.

Shalom to all!
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